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WANAMAKEM'B ADVERTISEMENT.

NEW FOR 1881

WAMMAKEE'S,
THIRTEENTH AND MARKET AND CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA.

In value and variety exceeding

We have done our best every Spring to have ready the best and largest assortment of goods for personal wear and house use. It is au easy thing to say that with ex-

perience gained since last season, this spring shall be an improvement that it shall be the very best yet. Come and see how great the contrast for th betfcar a siugle year-ca-

make. Our whole stock for this spring is, we believe, the very best that we have ever gathered for oar customers, and in carefuluess of selection and excellence of ma-

terials and variety of uses, is not matched anywhere else on this side of the Atlantic.
Every railroad to Philadelphia will bring you within a few squares of the store, and if time for .shopping is limited or if it is not we can save you in

time as well as money.

JUST FROM PARIS.
Parialun conceit in laces, received from our

resident buyer.
Pcrttan point lace. Th foundation et Bre-

ton net is half covered with neglige chain with
solid figures of embroidery interspersed. Two
patterns only. In one. the embroidery is
quite subordinate, $2 a yard ; in the
other. It is the principal feature, S3.

SpunUli lace, lor parasols and dreS'-- s to
match. The combinations received arc

and black.
JOSS WANAMAKEK.

Second circle, south from centre.
ALSO FROM PARIS.

Silk tichu, cmbroideicd with silk ami cold,
and bordered with lack which is also embroi-
dered with silk and gold : $7.

Collar and cuffs of white satin embroidered
with j;old und trimmed with point d'Alencon,
$7

Received, also irom the mne sour, a gen-

eral assortment of laces and nets. These do
no' call lor mention of themselves, because
they do not add to onr variety ; but thej have
the effect to lower prices. When we gain, you
gain ; for we do not 2are to make more than
nn averaco profit. r

JOHN WAKAM AKEU.
Nine counter southwest from qentre.

DRESS-GOOD-

shepherd plaid, black-and-whit- e, brown,
uiid-wbit- e, gray-and-whit-e, at 37$ cents for 23--

ineh, all-woo- l, will please many.
. JOHN WANAMAKEK.

I'lilrd circle southeast of centra.
DEBEIGE3,

Everybody knows, are staple good. One
look-- , at novelties and buys staples. Staple
means something that almost everybody buys.

What everybody buys is certain to be a good
thing somehow. "The way debeigesaro good is
this: the money goes all forme and none for
i,how ; or rather none for that kind of show
winch limits use.

IVhv last spring we bought in one lot $10,000
wortl'i oi debelgi's, and have been buying in
debeiges ever since. And now we have more

r ,i,iwi3ii timti von will look at. all browns and
gray; und nearly all new. The prices are all J

the'way from 25 cents ter K-in- cn to si. iu lor
40 inch. A particularly good quality Is 50conts
foremen. JQHK WAyA3IAKElt.

Second circle, south from centre.
GINGHAMS.

In cotton dress goods, there s no such staple
as ginghams, So far as the appearanoe is con-
cerned, there'sTange enough in the American
at 15 cents; but it fineness oi fabric Is re-

garded, you will buy the Scotch at 31 cents.
The two make up nearly half the stock oi the
cotton dress goods counters.

JOH.V WANAMAKEK.
Fourth circle, northeast irom centre.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
iJew things in black dress goads of almost

uii'norts are ready.
Silk grenedines cainc some time ago; now

the wool and silk ami wool grenadines arc
here ami the variety Is greater than we ever
had before, greater than anybody ever had, so
farasweknow.

New armures, plain and figured, are notable,
especially the lutter. Among them are

with small figures and plaids, that can
te seen only when looked at in certain ways.
The draping of a dress of these would appear
to be partly plain and partly figured or plain.
The figures or plaids seem to have no exist-
ence at nil. You can't find them except by uc- -

Cldent'
JOHN WANAMAKEIt.

Xest outer circle. Chestnut Street entrance.
SATEENS, ETC.

Tolle d'Alsace 1 a similar fabric to Scotch
Bingham, but of softer finish, and printed ; :

cents. Sateen is even liner, and the wirp is
thrown upon the surface so successfully as to
leave it as smooth as satin, which indeed it
much resembles. This also is printed in

designs, and the printing Is the more
successful, because the surface is so smooth.

The boquetsquares (nobody else has them
vet. &o lur as we know) appear to have been a
"Parisian afterthought. They are of sateen and
areuBfcflns garniture et sateen dresses.

lu cotton printing, probably, was ever
anything Ufce so IWAAM AKK1L

y0urlh circle, Thirteenth-stree- t entrance.

Thirteenth St. Market to Chestnut Sts.,
Philadelphia.

PAPERUANOISOS, Sr.

CHOICE LINK OF

WALLPAPERS
FOE THE SPRING.

FINE GILTS FOR PARLORS.

Color and Common Gilts, Grounded and low
priced goods of every description and Beauti-
ful Patterns. We have some Odd Lots that
will be sold very low in order to close out.

PLAIN WINDOW SHMDNG,

n Brown. Olive, Old Gold, Blue, Lavender,
Smoke, Ac.

Scotch and American Hollands t ixturcs.

In stock over 1.200 pieces Window Paper ;

which will be sold to Merchants at factory
Prices.

Extension Window Cornice,

roles, Jinds, Ac.
Orders taken for Fine Mirrors.

PHARES W. FRY,
NO. 07 NORTH O.UEEN ST.

JEWELERS.

SETS SILVER-PLATE- D

500
TABLE SPOONS, TEA SPOONS.
MEDIUM AND DESSERT FORK?,
DESSERT AND MEDIUM UNIVES,

AUGUSTUS RHOADS'S, Jeweler.
20 East King Street, Lancaster, 1 a.

AND BKTAI1,

Watches ami Clocks,

O- F-

XLL GRADES AND PKICES.

:. F. BOWMAN,
106 EAST KINO 8TEEET.

WANAVAKER'S

THINGS SPRING

purchasing,

PARASOLS.
Twenty-fiv- e silk parasol covers, embroid-

ered in China with silver and gold, lu quaint
and rather charactei Istic, but not extreme,
Chinese designs, with wide borders and varie-
gated tllk linings, have been imported andput
on neat frames, with variety of sticks.

Fifteen of the twenty five have come to us.
They are in our collection of novelties, at $12.
We shall liave pleasure in showing you every
parasol we have.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEU.
Round oounter. Chestnut Street entrance.

HOSE.

Pel haps you will admire, in passing, the con-
siderable display of now holsery in the Arcade,
before you enter the store from Chestnut
street.

There are 500 other styles within, which there
Isn't room to show in the Arcade.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Outer circle. Chestnut-stree- t entrance.

SHIRTS.

Gentlemen can soeataglaneelOOnew French
Penang shirtings. Shirts made to measure,
$2.90 ; cut at the counter by a cutter who has
no superior.

JOHN WANAMAKEIt.
Oval counter, west of Chestnut street en-

trance.
CARPETS.

We ought not to omit earpets ; but it is too
late to bay anything more than the general
facrthat we hare one et the largest, anil some
say the very choicest, collections of carpets
in the city.

JOHN WAS AM AKEU.
Northern gallery.

DRESSES AND CLOAKS.
Silk dresses el our own styles, not to be

found elsewhere till they are copied, at $13, $17
and$lS; and cloth dresses at $10 to $ 0.

Misses' and children's ill esses et flannel and
cloth ; new. AUo dehoige dresses, not new, at
less than half of last season's price; viz: $3 and
$4.

Ladles' and children's spring wraps also iu
great variety.

JOHN WANAMAKEIt.
Southeast corner of building.

LINENS.

J ust received a large quantity et Irish shirt-
ing linens: uncommonly satisfactory: 28 to
75 cents, fcoine remnants at three quarters
value. "

isheuting and pillow linens et many maker.
No-ice-

, It yon plea-e- , h sheeting at $1,

and 45 inch pillow at 41 cents.
A certain three-quart- napkin at $3 a dozen

has been compared with one considered a bar
ium ul a muiiui iinvu.

JOHN W ANAMAKEK.
City Hall Square entrance.

COTTON-AND-WOO- L DRESS-GOOD- S.

Here are three cottcn-and-wo- dress
of single widths In browns and grays.

lialerno cloth, like alpaca, but heavier, 12
eents.

Cashmere beige, in appearance somewhat
like the $1 melange described above: plain, 15

cents ; twilled. 18 cants.
JOHN WANAMAKEK.

Third ciiclc, cast Irom centre.
HOSE.

Twenty-liv- e styles et English half and three-quart- er

hose ; plal, striped open-wor- k cotton;
Jilaln. striped and viubroidered and open-wor- k

30 to 78 cants. These, taken together
with the German hosiery, which we have late-
ly spoken of, etcccd in variety any children's
hosiery stock anywhere.

JOHN WANAMAKEIt.
Outer circle, Chcslnut-strct-t entrance.

CORSETS.
The Margot corset for stout figures, very

Ion and with wide band at the bottom, which
we have b-- en out et for some time, is now
here, $2. We have also a general assortment
of Freuoh, German and American corsets.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Southwest corner et building.

HUOKS ANli STATIONERY.

VTEff AMU CHOIUK

STATIONERY,
NEW BOOKS

AND MAGAZINES,
AT

L. M. FLYNN'S,
No. 48 WEST KINO STREET.

TtLANK BOOKS.

JOM BAER'S SONS,
15 and 17 NORTH IjOEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, FA.,

Have ter sale, at the Lowest Prices,

BLANK BOOKS,
Comprising Day BooksLedgers, Cash Books,
Sales Books. Bill, Books, Minute Books, Re
ceipt Books, Memorandums Copying Books,
Puss Bookss, Invoice Books, &c.

WRITING PAPEES.
Foolscap, Letter, Note, Bill, Sermon, Counting
House, Drawing Pupers, Papetcries, &c.

ENVELOPES AND STATIONERY oi all
kinds. Wholesale and Retail.

FAMILY AND TEACHERS' BIBLES,

Prayer Books, Devotional Books, Sunday
school Music Books, Sunday-schoo- l

Libraries, Commentaries, 4c.

JfUXNlTVRE.

"OUTERS ! BUYERS!:

HBINITSH
SELLS:

Hair Mattress Irom $10.00 to $10

Wool " " 7.00to 11

Husk " " 1.50 to 6

Woven Wire Mattress irom 10.00 to 30

Spring Beds 2.50 to 7

Bolsters and Pillows Made to Order.

Call and sec my assortment and be con-
vinced of the fact that my prices are all right.

Picture Framing a Specialty.-- .

Regilding and Repairing at short notice.

.HEINITSH,
15 EAST KING STREET,

anS-Oin- :! Over China Hall

AltmRlISEMENT.

AT

in

SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
More Scotch zephyr ginghams are in to-da- y,

but not all by any means. Our prise is 31
cents; 40 is the New York price.

Now, don't iuppose that such a difference as
that means anything whatever in the ging-
hams. It does not. It means simply that we
uuy oi tue matters, and save one prout.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Fourth circle, Thirteenth Street entrance.

DOMESTIC GINGHAMS.

If you woul'd rather buy a coarser or heavier
gingham, thai looks just as well a little way
off, at 15 cents, the Madras zephyrs, et Ameri-
can make, arc what you want. They are last
colors too.

Then the Zanzibar., at 13 cents, arc a little
heavierand closer w oven. The ir.o'cst Chev-
iot plaids ut 15 cents and seersuckers at 15 and
18 cents are here :Ue.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Fourth circle north from center.

LADIES' CLOTHS.

An entire counter is t'evoted to the ladies'
doth ter dresses. There's nothing new in
them but the colors, plain and illuminated.
New ladles' cloths are here It is useless to say
more of these favorite stuffs.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Third circle south from centre.

MEDIUM WOOLEN DRESS-GOOD- S.

There are throe notable woolen drcs fabrics
at$l.

Melange pin checks, otfivo colors. The warp
is of a uniform light shade in each; the wooi
is of alternate clusters of threads, three or four
being light and the next three or tour having
twisted with them a thread of darker shade.

Woolen sateens of eight colors, moreorles
mixed In carding. The sateen effect is pro-
duced by heavy warped threads thrown al-
most wholly on the surface ; they jump three
or four of the fine warp threads and pass
under only one. The warp scarcely comes to
the face at all, as you can s e by the selvage.

Crolse Cashmere of fifteen plain colors ; dif-
fers from ordinary oashmere In the twill. This
Is, probably, no bett'-rmoney'- s worth than the
others; but almost exactly the same has Just
been offered us at wholesale for a little more
money than we are selling it at,

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Thlr.l circle south of centre.

SILKS.
Heavy rich damasso Silks of all color.s, $2.73;

last season's $5 and $; goods ;are now selling in
preferancc to the latest novelties, of course on
account of richness and price. IMain silks of
the same ceJ4aVtfe.fiBiUbinc with them.

The following are"just received from our
buyer resident in Paris :

Pongees, richly embroidered by hand, with
sprays of flowers and with birds. The prices
et those ready to-da- y are $28 to $ per piece of
4J yards. More arc coming.

New designs in French foulards, $2.
Bayadere ombre stripes, Here's one, for ex-

ample; garnet ombre into gold alternating
with gold ombre into bronze; stripes halt an
Inch wide and no interval between.

Chequered damasses. Goi-geon- s with
color: variety of designs, the only feature
common to thein all being the arrangement in
squares, not unlike a chequer-board- . $2 to
$4.75. -

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Next outer circle Chestnut st. entiancc.

HOSIERY.
Misses and boys French ribbed hose at 40 to

,T cents, according to size ; to 3 inch ; is
said to be selling elsewhere at 65 to 83 cents.
Cardinals, navy blue ami tern.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Outer circle, Chestnut Street entrance.

DOMESTIC CALICOES.
Chintz of indigo-blu- e ground with white

polka dots ofvarions sizes anil other little fig-
ures not unlike the dots of tkt; American
make, at 10 cents, is a great favorite.

Callcoes iu general are 8 cents : but some
patterns are 5J, simply because they are not
liked so well.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Fourth circle, i j.-'- ut fr n cii.iv.

IRON

fltON niTTEUS.

A TRUE TONIC.

For Sale DRUG
street, Lancaster.

LIVERY

TEMOVED.

HOUStt,
(formerly

SOUTH (
Chestnut),

plan. Meals at all at
moderate rates. Booms, 50c.,
day. Hotel open all ni-ih-

K L M1SHLER &. CO., Prop's,
Mishler House,

Harry Stewart. Snpt.,
Formerlyof St. Clair, Atlantic

I

'

-

-

WANAUAKER'S ADTlbmWfHKUMIfT.

any Retail Store Philadelphia.

ilJiitclluuiutrWw mdaSxA

JOHN

BOUQUET SQUARES.
The bouquet squares of sateen are a late

thought from that wonderful city where every-
body vies with everybody as to who shall pro-
duce thelatest new tiling. Ncbodv has them
lieie or in New York, so as we know. We
sliould'n t hare them ourselves for some weeks
yet, hut our buyer resident In Paris,
whose duly it is to send us promptly every-
thing new. Since their arrival, especially,
sateens are rising in favor.

At the risk of being tiresome. us repeat :
Our sateens are mostly small figured ; though
we have about 50 styles of large figured.
arc also plain colored sateens et the color of
the ground of every stvle we have, ter combi-
nation with the figured. The bouquet squares
also combination with the figured, though
in a different way, each less than a yard,
and consist et a plain ground with wide bor-
der et darker shade, and with a large bouquet
in two corners diagonally opposite. The ac-
companying fashion plates show how they
are draped. One does not easily believe that
these bouquets are cotton prints ; but they
arc.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Fourth circle, Thirteenth Street entrance.

CHECKS.
Black-and-whit- e, blue-whit- e, ereen-and- -

white, and various mix-colore- d checks in three
sizes, quite small ; fabric either wool, or
cotton-and-woo- l, as you may prefer, at 75
cent.

When wool and cotton and-wo- at the
same price, you probably expect to find a dif-
ference in the appearance of the goods to
make even the difference in material.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Second eircle, east from centre.

CHECKS AGAIN.

Tiie frame checks in ; but the
siik has nothing to do with the cheeks. Three
solitary heavy silk threads et bnarht eoior
two checks apart, cross three other lust suoli
threads et the same bright color : and there's
a coppery plaid over tiie checks I or blue! or
another color ! It is like a delicate veil over a
lady's face; doesn't hurt the faee a bit some-
times. $1.50.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Tiiiid eircle, southeast from the centre.

A PLAID.

A woolen plaid of very quiet though
marked effect, has a figure about three Inches
square. Tne peculiarity of it is, perhaps, that
you don't know exactly where the figure be-
gins, or conies to an end ; and the colors are
no more pronounced than figure. From
the double modesty form and color, comes
the effect et the whole. $1.10.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Third circle, south centre.

A clue to the character et our furniture
without seeing it. Take, for example, a bed-
room suite three pieces.

Lowest prices :
Ash. w'Od tops $16
Another style, walnut or ash, marble

1 vJJ9 eV

such as are in every furniture 'store ; common
wood and common work. We keep also a
small assortment of or painted sets.

Lowest prices in first-clas- s work :
Walnut, wood tops
Same style in mahogany 50.

of a plain style, but proper for some rooms in
an j' house, matter how rich.

Lowest prices iu elegant work :
M.iple or walnut, Tennessee marble tops.9 85
Lowest price in luxurious work:

Walnut, Tennessee marble tops $125
Same style In mahogany 1S5

A very chaste and noble style, perfection et
work :

Maple, wood tops $185
Same in mahogany 175

We have very large assortments both
$100, and between $100 and $900. higher
prices t here is no higher quality ; only more
costly decoration.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
The wektern gallery.

RITTERS.

TKON HITTERS.

SURE

STORE, and 139 North Queen

STAMLE.

T4EMOVED.

I'O INYENTOKS.

W. H.
Attorney-at-Law- , et Washington, D. C, form
erly an exuminei' in U. S. Patent Office, ofera
ids services as solicitor before the U. S.'and
Foreign Patent offices. Careful work at lair
pi ices. Was associateot Mr. Jacob Staulfer, el
Lancaster, until the latter's death.

'1 KA1M SPECULATION
T In large or small amounts. 125 or S30.000- -

JOHrf WAJSTAMAKER.

IRON BITTERS!
IRON BITTERS arc highly recommend:, for all diseases requiring a certain and eff-

icient tonic; cspeciully

INDIGESTION, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &e.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc The .nly Iron Preparation tbat will
not Dlacken the teeth or give headache. Sold by druggists. Write the ABC Book, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

at COCHRAN'S

BABCOCK,

DYSPEPSIA,

HOUGHTON'S
LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE STABLES

HAVE BEEX REMOVED TO

No. 221 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
(Zecher's Old Livery Stand), where parties can find First Class

Single and Double Safe Horses, New Bug-- o

gies and Harness.
Also will have a Kew Line of Omnibuses for Sunday School and Private Picnics lor this

Season. Special attention given to Movings. Also railroad calls for passengers and baggage
attended to.

LIVERY. OFFICE: 221 NORTH OUEEN STREET.
49"Second-IIail- d Buggies for sale; have been run but a short time. .

MOTJiLS.

MISULER Clarendon.)
113 and 115 EIGHTH STKEET below

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
On the European hours,

70c. ami $1 per

AB
Formerly of the Beading, Pa

the City.
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Write W. T. SOULE & CO.. Commission Mer
chants, IHi I.a Salle street, Chicago, HI., torchUrs. mai-ty- d

Lancaster Intelligencer.
TUB3DAT' BVENINO, APML 13, 1S81.

THH PLNNBY-HUR- D HOMICIDE.

CORONER'S INVESTIGATION.

Tae Testimony or the JJoctor'a and Others.
The coroner's inquest to take testimony

and ascertain the cause of the death of
Lather J. Hard drew to the orphans' court
room last evening a very large throng of
interested spectators, the court room being
much crowded. District Attorney Davis
represented the commonwealth, and Wm.
Leaman, J. W. F. Swift and J. Hay Brown
esqs., represented Sir. Finney.

Coroner Mishler, after calling over the
names of his jury turned the case over to
the district attorney.

Dr. S. T. Davis, who had been previous-
ly sworn, was the first witness called and
testified that he was present at the Grape
hotel on Sunday morning, April 10th, and
made the post-morte- m, assisted by Dr. Wm.
Compton, the other physician of the coro-
ner, in the presence of Dr. John L. Atlee
and Dr. Oliver Roland. . Upon making
an incision of the medium line over the
perineum there was discovered ecchymosis
of the scrotum and the skin
covering the parts, the most
marked being on the left side, and two
ecchymotic spots one on either side ofthe
anus ; blood and urine, to tne amount et
about half a pint was contained in the
bladder. The cellular tissue of the peri
neum was lined with grumous blood ;
there was, upon opening the parts and ex-

posing the urethra, a rupture or laceration
on the left side to the exteut of about
three-quarter-s of an inch, through which
witness pressed coagulated blood in consid-
erable quantities. The arteries ir.volved,aml
which were injured, were the left internal
public transversalic perinea and the
superficial perineum. Iu addition to this
the large net work of veins which lie over
the arteries were also injured.

The immediate cause of Mr. Hurd's
death was hemorrhage or loss of blood,
caused by violence immediately in front of
the anus ; it was done by a blunt instru-
ment ; a kick with a boot or a shoo might
have produced it. Witness said he was a
regular practising physician ; had prac-
ticed 15 years.

Dr. Wm. Compton testified that he was
present at the inquest and assisted Dr.
Davis in making the 'postmortem ; wit-
ness corrrobot ated Dr. Davis's statement
just made, and saia he had practiced
medicine 25 years ; the immediate cause of
Mr. Hurd's death was hemorrhage, pro.
duced by violence with blunt instrument,
as there was no incision of the parts ; the
injury might have been produced by a kick
with a boot or shoe.

Dr. Oliver Roland testified that he was
a regular practising physician for five
years past ; attended Mr. Hurd durinz his
illness, assisted by Dr. John L. Atlee
made the examination of Mr. Hurd after
he received his injuries ; examined him in
room 24 at Michael's (Grape) hotel, at 20
minutes after 6 o'clock on Thursday even-
ing, April 7th ; found that he was bleed-
ing profusely from the penis, and that the
blood was arterial in character ; there was
evidence upon his clothing his drawers
and pants and also upon his person, tbat
the hemorrhage had been profuse ; there
was evidence of a bruise upon the peri-
neum just in front of the anus; his left
hip wa9 also bruised, but not extensively ;
visited him twice afterwards the same
evening, once twenty minutes after the
first visit, at which remedies were adopted
proper to his case ; he was somewhat
quieter at the second visit, but the hem-
orrhage had not ceased ; .visited him again
the same evening about S o'clock in con-
sultation with Dr. John L. Atlee, ; he
was quieter, though the hemorrhage was
still going on but not so rapidly. Fur-
ther remedies were resorted to to check it
and they succeeded ; ho .left him in fair
condition, quiet and free from pain. Visit-
ed him early Friday morning ; witness
boarded at the house, he visited him five
or six times during the day, to carry out
the line of treatment agreed upon ; ho
suffered no pain and at the last visit on
Friday there was no hemorrhage ; saw
him Saturday morning and several times
during the day ; in the evening he had a
slight hemorrhage ; witness and Dr. At-
lee had a long conversation with him ; left
him at 8 o'clock ; his condition was then
excellent, physically and mentally, con-
sidering the nature of his injury ; next
saw him a little before 8 o'clock Sunday
morning ; had been sent for ; one of the
girls was in the room with him when wit-
ness arrived ; found that he was dying, or
at least too .far gone to warrant the use of
any further measures ; discovered that he
had had a secondary hemorrhage ; he
stated that he had been taken worse some
time after 12 o'clock ; witness sent for Dr
John L. Atlee and they bet!i staid with
him until ho died, which rook place
about 10 minutes before 9 o'clock Sunday
morning. There were present besides
myself when ho died, Dr. J. L. Atlee.
Wm. Leaman, esq , and C. A. Ritteu-hous- e.

The immediate cause of his death
was secondary hemorrhage, the result of
violence to the perineum ; it could have
been produced by a kick. At the third
visit, when Dr. Atlee was present, Mr.
Hard asked how long he would likely be
confined ; witness told him probably fot
some time ; Mr Hurd then said he had in
his vest pocket four 9100 4 per cent U. S.
coupon bonds, and asked witness to take
oharge of them ; ho did so and saw them
put m the hotel safe ; has since bad them
put in Bair & Shenk's bank; has also a
ring, a pocketbook containing $1.80, a
silver watch and chain and a bock used in
his business ; also several letters and
papers belonging to deceased ; he believes
him to have been a traveling book agent.

Dr. John L. Atlee testified that he had
been a practicing physician for 01 years ;
Dr. Roland called on him Thursday, April
7th, between 7 and 8 o'clock in the evening
for consultation ; described the case as Dr.
Roland has just given in his testimony;
told Dr. Roland that as there was a lacer-
ation of the urethra the canal carrying
the water from the madder it would be
well to intioduce a catheter into the b'id--
der if it could be accomplished ; witness
went and saw the patient, who had lost a
good "deal of blood and was bleeding at
the time; introduced the catheter and
passed co!d water through it;
teamed about 8 ounces of urine
from the bladder ' it was not
bloody, very little blood having passed into
the bladder at that time ; the ecchymosis
has been properly described by the other
physicians ; after the removal of the
catheter the hemorrhage ceased ; made
arrangements forthe patient's comfort dar-
ing the night ; in parting with Dr. Roland
witness told him he would be ready to
consult with him at any time : thinks he
did not see Mr. Hurd on Friday, bat had
two or three reports from Dr. Roland
that he was doing well. His reports
were favorable until Saturday evening be-

tween 7 and 8 o'clock, when he
told witness there had been a slight retarn
of the hemorrhage ; witness went down
with him ; there had been some bloody
urine passed, but not enough to materi-
ally alter his condition ; sat and conversed
with him for some time, and ten nun sac
isfied that he was doing well; witness did

not see him again nntil Dr. Roland seat
for him at 8:80 Sunday morning. As soon
as he entered the room he found him to be
dying ; he was without a pulse at the
wrist and was gasping for breath, but was
still conscious ; we asked him about his
friends and relatives ; we found that his
prostration resulted from loss of blood,
which we learned from him commenced
about 12 o'clock Saturday night ; witness
was present at the pott-morte- m made by
tne coroner s physicians ; the appearances
were as described by them in their testi-
mony ; we found a laceration of the ure-
thra near the junction of the bulb with
the membraneous part, a very vascular
part, where there are many blood vessels ;
there are two very important blood vessels
entering the urethra just behind.the place
of injury ; witness thinks the injuries
were produced by external violence ; has
known of similar cases beinsr produced bv
accident ; the injuries might have been
produced by a kick.

Cross examination. Rupture of the
urethra is not necessarily a fatal injury ;
the hemorrhage might have been ar
rested had it been known to the physicians
in time.

John W. Jackson, affirmed. Was pre-
sent at the Grape hotel at the time of the
altercation between Mr. Finney and Mr.
Hurd last Thursday afternoon between 4
and 5 o'clock ; was reading in the back
room ; Mr. Finney was in the front office
iu that part which is railed off ; Mr. Hurd
came iu through tlie eutry aud passed into
the office ; witness heard angry words
pass between them, but could not hear
what was said nor see Mr. Finney until he
came up to the railing and struck over the
railing at Mr. Hurd ; cannot say whether
Mr, Finney struck him there or not, but
after he struck at him Mr. Hurd fell back
aud moved towards the door ; Mr. Finney
then came outside the railing and slapped
him ; Mr. Hurd fell, and as he was get-
ting up Mr. Finney kicked him from to-hi- nd

; when In kicked him Mr. Hurd was
cither falling down or getting up.

Joseph Golibard, sworn. Saw the diff-
iculty between Mr. Finney und Mr. Hurd ;
was standing outside the front door be-

tween the window and the door, with
back against the wall ; heard a commo-
tion inside as if some persons were wrest-
ling or scrambling around the floor; Al.
Ranch, who was in company with witness,
opened the door ; saw Mr. Finney grab
Mr. Hurd by the collar and slam him to
the floor ; he fell on his back, turned
over on his hands and knees, and Mr.
Finney kicked him from behind ; Mr.
Hurd scrambled out of the door : he soon
went back, and the last witness saw of
him he was in the back room.

C. A.Raach sworn. Was standing with
Mr.' Golibard in front of the Grape hotel
when the difficulty occurred ; heard the
noise and confusion inside ; looked in the
window and saw Mr. Hurd getting away
from Mr Finney ; saw Mr. Finney slap him
with his hand ; witness opened the door ;
saw Finney catch Hurd by the collar and
throw him down ; as he was in the act of
getting up Mr. Finney kicked him from
behind ; he got up again, walked out upon
the pavement, reentered the office and
picked up his eye-glass- es which had fallen
from his pocket ; he was thrown on the
floor about four feet from the front door ;
he was on his hands and knees in the act
of getting up when Finney kicked him ;

the force of the kick did not propel Mr.
Hurd any great distance, nor did it throw
him on his face ; he recovered his erect po-

sition Dear the place where he was thrown
by Finney; there was but one kick, and
witness thinks Mr. Finney struck him
with his open hand, the kick did not seem
to be a very hard one.

C. A. Rittenhousc, affirmed. Was pre-
sent at the Grape hotel when the alterca-
tion occurred between Mr. Finney and Mr.
Hurd; was coming down the stairway into
the hall ; was attracted to the office by
some loud talk ; when a step or two irom
the bottom ofthe stairs I lojked through
the window between the hall and office,
and saw Mr. Finney, who was inside the
railing, striking at some one ; did not at
first recognize Mr. Hurd, he being too far
to the left to be seen ; witness's attention
was then-fo- r a moment directed to some
person in the hall ; when he next saw
Finney he was outside the railing, moving
forward towaul the front door, and ap-
peared to kiefcat some one ; could not see
on account of. the office desk being iu line ;
witness passed from the hall to the office,
after a few ' moments time ; saw Finney
inside the office railing and Mr. Hurd ap-
proaching from the door as though he had
just come in ; witness resides in College-vill- e,

Montgomery county ; was educated
at Franklin and Marshall collegc,and grad-
uated at the theological seminary,JLahcas-ter- .

Dr. Roland recalled. The part of Mr.
Hurd's body that was injured would be
particularly exposed to injury if he was
in the position described by the witnesses;
much more so than if he had been stand-
ing erect, as the blood vessels and organs
would be thus exposed with the skin
drawn tight over them. Had the blow
been an inch or two to the right or left it
would not have been likely to produce
serious effects ; there was no appearance
of contusion about the face of Mr. Hurd
as if he had received a blow from a clenched
fist.

This ended the inquest, and the jury re-

tired to make up their verdict. In a short
timothey returned the following verdict :

"Luther J. Hurd came to his death by
violence produced by a kick from Wm. B.
Finney."

Mr. J. G. Jackson, a friend of Mr. Hurd,
arrived in Lancaster yesterday afternoon
and was present at the coroner's inquest.
He says that Mr. Hard was a printer by
trade, and wrote a great deal for the news-
papers, his articles being usual!j' on reli-
gious or moral questions. He was a strong
advocate of temperance. He was strictly
upright and correct in bis habits, and very
gentle and inoffensive in-- his manner.
When not otherwise engaged he employed
his time in canvassing for subscribers for
religious works. Hid father and mother
are both dead, as has been before stated,
and he has four brothers and two married
sisters. Mr." Jackson was sent on by some
of his relatives to have Mr. Hurd's re-

mains taken to Boston for burial.

The Chlo Earthquake.

Over O.OOO lives Believed to be Lost.
The town of Chio looks as if it had been

terribly bombarded. Hundreds of houses
are transformed into a shapeless mass of
rains, under which lie buried an un-
known number of victims. A majority of
the remaining booses are already erasked
and roofless, and may fall at any moment.
Nearly every building in the town has
suffered more or less.. The inhabitants
wander about, anxious to search for miss-
ing relatives or lost property, but are
afraid to risk their lives in the perilous
work of clearing away the rubbish.
Many who are willing to expose them-
selves to the danger are prevented by
friends or the police. Fear, grief and
despair are depicted on nearly every face.
All have some sad or tragic'tale to tell.

The first shock was felt on Sunday after-
noon at about 1 :30 o'clock. Immediately
houses began to fall. Wild shriek, were

de. Then followed anheard on every
- ,r..i .iianm of some minuces. The ter

! tilled s.urvIvon gradually ventured into

the narrow lanes and reached the open
spaces. .Shortly afterward another ter-
rific shock completed the devastation.
Then it remained quiet nntil sunset, when
it again began to shake the island through-
out as severely as before. All night the
shocks succeeded each other at short in-

tervals, and each one was preceded by doll
sounds like subterranean explosions.
Since that frequent shocks have been felt.

The old Genoese fortress, containing
about 400 houses, inhabited by Mussul
mans and Jews, suffered mora than the
rest of the town. The ground there-sa-nk

about half a metre, and nearly all the
houses were immediately destroyed and
several hundred persons must have per-
ished. It is known that about thirty
Mussulman women were assembled in one
of the houses, not one of whom es-
caped. A medical commission is now
sittiug to consider the expediency of
covering the rubbish in the. fortress with
earth, as there is no hope of saving any
lives, and the disinterment of the dead
mighp produce an epidemic. It is now
believed that-througho- the whole island,
which contained 70.000 inhabitants. 6.000
or 7,000 were killed, and 23 per cent, of
the survivors were wounded. The French,
British, United States and Austrian gun-vesse- ls

in the harbor are doing all in their
power to assist the authorities in the work
of relief. Only ten of the inhabitants of
Chesme were killed, but many houses are
in ruins, and 30,000 people are without
shelter. The southern part of the island
is said to have suffered more than this
town.

Its the southeastern part of the island.
Menita, a town of 12,000 inhabitants, and
the villages of Monastir, Vtrinas and Phi-Iatiaa- re

masses of ruins. Not a single
house has escaped.

The old savin? " opposition" Is the life or
business has not been austAined In one In-
stance at least . Hincu the Introduction of Dr.
Hull's Cough Syrup all other cough remedies
have been deadstock and the venders are in
despair.

ROOTS AND SHOES.

HOOT AND SHOE STOKE.N
THE NEW ONE PBIOE

BOOT AID SHOE STORE,

o. 30 EAST K1NH STREET.

1 have a large and line selection of Ladles'
Gents', Aliases' and Children's

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS

In great variety, from the lowest grades to the
very Finest Goods and the Latest Styles In the
niurket.

Don't fall to call ami examine my goods and
satisfy yourself before purchasing elsewhere.

All goods to be as represented or money
refunded.

D. P. STACKHOUSE,
al-lm- LANCASTER. PA.

VAMfETS.

CASH PRICE WILL BEHIGHEST FOB EXTRA NICK

CARPET RAGS.
Carpets made to order at short notice unit

satisfaction guaranteed.
K.irc chances in Carpets to reduce stock el

6,000 Yams Brussels Carpets,

AT AND UKI.OW COST.
Call and satisfy yourself. Also, Ingrain, itag

and Chain CarnetaiiialiiiOHtendlessvuriety .at

H. S. SHIRE'S
CAEP13T HALL,

303 WEST KINO STREET,
LANCASTER PA.

f1AKPKTS, COAL. c.

PHILIP SCHUM, SON k CO.,
MANUFACTORY,

No. l.W SOUTH WATEK'STKEKT,
Lancaster, Pa.,

n Manufacturers of Genuine
LANCASTER QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES,
COVERLETS.
BLANKETS,
CARPETS.
CARPET CHAIN.
STOCKING YARN, Ac.

CUSTOM RAG CARPET: A SPKClALTk.

LANCASTER FANCY

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Dress Gooda Dyed either In the piece or in

Garmen's; also, all kinds of silks. Ribbons,
Feathers and Woolen Goods Dyed. Gen
tlemen'g Coats, Overcoats, Pants, Vests, Ae.
Dyed or Scoured; also, Indigo Bine Dyeiiip
done.

All orders or goods left with us will rcceivt-promp- t

attention.
CASH PAID FOR SEWED

CARPET RAGS.
GOAL. COAL.

Coal et the bent quality pat np expressly in
family use, and at the lowest mirket rates.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
YARD 130 tOUTH WATER STKEET.

PHILIP SCHUM. SON A CO

SUBXOMB, MV.

Carriages! Carriages!

EDGERLEY & CO.'S,
PractlcaltJanlage BaiMen,

Market Street, Bear of Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, Fa.

We have on hand a Large Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CABBIAGES,

Which we offer at the;

VERT LOWEST PRICES.
All work warrantee. uive us a call?
4 Repairing promptly attended to.
One set of workmen especially employed ter

hat purpose. fBtfdw

tobacco rMMsaxa.

rpoBACCO PRESSES'.

TOBAOOO PRESSES,
MINXICH'S LATEST : IMPROVED

BALING PRESS FOR FARMERS,

AND CASINO PRKSS FOR PACKERS.

Warranted the simplest, troageat, most dnr-able-,

easiest and quickest to operate.
Havtngllollinir Press Beams with which the

press board can always he brought down level
while pressing, one man can operate them and
require less room. Are sold to reliable parties
on trial. Guaranteed to be superior la every
feature to any In present use, or can he re-
turned at my expens. Send lor circular to

8. B. MINNICH,
MANUFACTURER.

mar3 imd.jtw Landlsvllle, Lai'


